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ZylBurner is a pure native component with full delphi and c++Builder support. ZylBurner is an easy to use CD and DVD burning component for Delphi and C++Builder. ZylBurner will burn any application or operating system and will read and write any file supported by your application or operating system. This is a pure component so no special DLLs are required and it does not use any part of the operating system.
ZylBurner has built-in support for all types of CD/DVD media that can be used with the Nero Burning ROM. ZylBurner has built in support for read only CD and DVD media including ISO/BIN, CD-DA, CD-Audio, CD-I, CD-DA, data CD's, DVD-Audio, DVD-ROM, DVD-Video, DVD-ROM, DVD-RAM and CD-RW. ZylBurner also supports any custom BIN, MDF, WDB and RAW disc formats created by the Nero
Burning ROM. ZylBurner will read and write any supported file format to/from your operating system/application and discs. ZylBurner supports drag-and-drop operations as well as batch operations. ZylBurner is compatible with Delphi 4-2009 and C++Builder 4-2009 and can be easily adapted to other compatible IDE's. Read and write the following files: .nrg: Nero Burning ROM disc image .nrd: Nero Burning ROM
driver .opr: Nero Burning ROM oprator .com: Nero Burning ROM COM interface .bin: BIN/MDF CD disc image .cdr: CD disc image .mdb: MDF CD disc image .wdb: WDB CD disc image .rac: Recordable CD disc image .racd: RAC DL disc image .raw: RAW CD disc image .mdd: MDD disc image .wmd: WMD disc image .dat: CD-Audio CD disc image .datd: CD-DA CD disc image .cdi: CD-I disc image .cdrd: CD-
R disc image .dvd: DVD-Audio disc image .mdf: DVD-ROM disc image .dvd: DVD-Video disc image .wmv: DVD-RAM disc image .divx: DVD-RW disc image

What's New in the?

*Synchronous/Asynchronous mode* Usage: 1. Add a standard unit on your form. 2. In the Code Editor, assign the form's OnCreate event to the form's OnCreate event handler. 3. Insert the following code inside the form's OnCreate event handler: For dvdIndex := 0 to CDrives.Count -1 do CDRomDrive := TCDromDrive.Create(CDrives.Items[dvdIndex]); if CDRomDrive.isValid then
ProcessCDRomDrive(CDRomDrive) end Next 4. Create a function to process the current CD/DVD drive, like this: '''procedure''' ProcessCDRomDrive(const CRomDrive: TCDromDrive); ''' '''Arguments: ''' CRomDrive: TCDromDrive; ''' '''Returns: ''' bool; ''' '''Description: ''' If the current CD/DVD drive is writable, the function calls the following function to burn it: bool Burn(const sDir: String; const sFilename: String);
''' '''Example: ''' begin if CDrives.isValid then ProcessCDRomDrive(CDrives.Items[dvdIndex]) end end; 5. If you want to show a progress bar while burning, insert this code into the above function: ''' '''Example: ''' procedure Burn(const sDir, sFilename: String); begin BurnBar.Progress := 0; Burn.Burn(sDir, sFilename); BurnBar.Progress := 100; end; 6. Insert the following code inside the form's OnClick event handler: '''
'''Code: ''' BurnBar.Enabled := true; BurnBar.Progress := 0; ''' '''Example: ''' procedure TForm1.btnBurnClick(Sender: TObject); begin BurnBar.Enabled := true; BurnBar.Progress := 0; end; 7. Make sure that the CdRom drives item box is disabled while the following code is running: ''' '''Code: ''' BurnBar.Enabled := false;
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System Requirements For ZylBurner:

The minimum system requirements to play this game are: 4 GB of RAM 1 GB of hard disk space 2.4 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo/AMD Athlon X2 4600+ or equivalent You will need Windows Vista, 7, 8 or 10 with 1GB of RAM or more to run the game and an Internet connection to play online. There are also pre-requisites for the game files: Operating system: Windows Vista, 7, 8 or 10 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo/AMD
Athlon
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